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THE SPA AT ADRIANA
by KOS AND CODAGE PARIS
Like us, our wellness partner Kos and Codage believes that each person is unique.

Worldwide ancient traditions meet refinement and skill of  the latest in French Cosmetology to 
create our spa. The spa offers a comprehensive menu of  facials, massage and body treatments 
designed to meet the needs and goals of  each quest. Refresh the mind & revitalize the body 
with bespoke experiences & treatments that guide you to a place of  wellness.

Your skincare expert will create a truly unique experience with instant, effective and efficient 
results.

Emphasis is given to clean and natural products with powerful active ingredients, because 
transparency cultivates trust.

Our body massage are a combination of  precision and movements derived from

ancestral traditions combined with our Haute Cosmetology products which makes 
KOS and CODAGE body treatments a true result of  beauty and a feeling of  ultimate 
wellbeing. 

Kos and Codage treatments are performed in an intimate chic and muted atmosphere. 
ideal to release tension and promote relaxation
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CUSTOM FACIAL TREATMENTS

DESIGNER TREATMENT | 155€ / 1167,15kn
60 MINUTES
This custom boost of  hydration & Glow targets all your skin needs. Leaving the skin 
refreshed and hydrated. Perfect for after sun.

FACIAL COUTURE TREATMENT | 185€ / 1393kn
75 MINUTES

This custom treatment for the face and décolleté is the ultimate in facial luxury.  
Your therapist will build your skincare cocktail to deliver firmer toned and revitalized 
skin. Custom facial gestures accompanied with a hand & arm and scalp massage for a 
unique feeling of  well-being

BOOST OF RADIANCE TREATMENT | 120€ / 903,60kn
45 MINUTES

Incorporating a face, hand & arm massage. This treatment erases traces of  fatigue and 
gives your skin vitality for an immediate boost of  radiance.
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CUSTOM BODY TREATMENTS

BODY COUTURE TREATMENT | 185€ / 1393kn 
90 MINUTES

This custom treatment for the body combines a personalized massage with targeted 
skincare facial and incorporating a head and scalp massage to create an indulgent body 
experience.

HAUTE COUTURE TREATMENT | 240€ / 1807,20kn 
120 MINUTES

A true icon of  CODAGE, this experience is an entirely customized holistic treatment 
from head to toe. 

Relax thanks to a customized massage of  the whole body for a sensation of  ultimate 
well-being. 

Reveal the natural glow of  your skin with a full facial treatment that answers all your 
needs.

This unique combination of  facial treatment and body massage is the ultimate cus-
tom-experience that answers all your desires and needs for beauty and well-being.

RELAXING TREATMENT | 140€ / 1054,20kn 
60 MINUTES

This enveloping full body massage soothes and relaxes. Your beauty artisan will cus-
tomize the pressure according to your needs for a moment of  pure indulgence.
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MUSCULAR RELIEF TREATMENT | 140€ / 1054,20kn
60 MINUTES

Ideal before or after sport, this deep massage relieves tensions and instantly soothes 
sore muscle. This deep and targeted massage helps the body to relax.

ANTI STRESS TREATMENT | 105€ / 790,65kn
45 MINUTES

This relaxing massage of  the upper & lower-body treatment (back, neck, shoulders 
and backs of  legs) eliminates fatigue and tension for a guaranteed antistress effect.

T R E A T M E N T S M E N U
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KOS PARIS ORGANIC SKINCARE

KOS is created out of  our desire to develop a high-end line of  cosmetics which combine the 
powerful natural assets of  the plant world, rich textures and an enduring respect for the 
environment. Natural and Organic ingredients from around the world are selected for their 
exceptional powers and beneficial qualities. KOS cosmetic care products are without preser-
vatives, silicone, petrochemical derivatives and mineral oil, in a process of  respect for the envi-
ronment and the skin.

LUXURY ORGANIC BODY CARE
3 TEA DETOX WRAP -includes Mauritian sugar crub | 

155€ / 1167,15kn
90 MINUTES

Detoxifying body wrap features green, red and white tea as well as mint leaves, known 
to help drain toxins out of  muscle tissue. The mask is also a rich source of  flavonoids 
that have antioxidant and anti-inflammatory benefits. The experience begins with a 
Mauritian sugar scrub with apricot oil for nourishment and exfoliation. The hands and 
feet are nourished with coconut butter finished with a 3Tea silky body cream applica-
tion
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BODY SILHOUTTE WRAP - includes Mauritian sugar scrub | 

155€ / 1167,15kn 
90 MINUTES

This slimming head-to-toe treatment begins with a Mauritian Sugar Scrub Body 
Silhouette Wrap contains coffee, mate and guarana to burn fat and slim.  
While cocooned feet are pampered with coconut butter and a scalp massage with  
organic hair serum. The treatment finishes with 3 Tea silky body cream application

DIVINE MAURITIAN SUGAR SCRUB | 

120€ / 903,60kn 
45 MINUTES

Using soft brown sugar straight from the Island of  Mauritius, this gourmet honey and 
vanilla-scented creamy body scrub enriched with macadamia oil leaves your skin satin 
soft and hydrated all day long. It gently transports you to a sundrenched well-being 
destination.

HEALING MUD THERAPY | 
140€ / 1054,20kn
75 MINUTES

Combining mineral mud with a therapeutic massage. This treatment leaves your body 
detoxified, remineralized and fully oxygenated. It alleviates aches, improves mobility 
and improves circulation in joints and muscles. Awake from relaxation to refreshing 
shower, followed by an therapeutic back, neck and shoulder massage to melt away any 
sings of  tension and stress.
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CUSTOMIZED MASSAGE
30 - 60 - 90 MINUTES | 95€ -140€ - 210€ 
30 - 60 - 90 MINUTES | 715,35kn - 1054,20kn - 1581,30kn

Relaxation or deep tissue massage customized to your needs with your choice of  KOS Paris 
massage oils. 
Kos massage oils are a cocktail of  precious botanical oils developed to moisturize and nourish 
the skin.

ROSĒ
As in a garden, succumb to the fresh scent of  the May Rose! Bursting with essential 
fatty acids, omega 3 and tocopherols (vitamin E), antioxidants recommended to pre-
vent skin dryness, Argan oil fights skin aging and restores suppleness and radiance to 
the skin by optimizing the hydration of  the upper layers of  the epidermis. It increases 
the nutritive contributions at the level of  the cells and restores the hydrolipidic film. 
It is an oil that preserves the youthfulness of  your skin by protecting it from the ag-
gressions of  nature (sun, cold, wind) and pollution. Argan oil moisturizes and nour-
ishes all skin types, reduces the appearance of  stretch marks, promotes healing of  
chapped skin.

ORANGE BLOSSOM
Discover the delicate and bewitching fragrance of  Orange Blossom...
Argan oil, a true beauty secret for thousands of  years, combines many benefits: it 
gives the skin suppleness and radiance, provides deep hydration to the skin and pro-
tects it from the aggressions of  nature (sun, cold, wind) and pollution, reduces the 
appearance of  stretch marks, increases the nutrient supply to the cells and restores the 
hydrolipidic film, promotes healing of  chapped skin. 
Packed with essential fatty acids, omega 3 and tocopherol (Vitamin E), antioxidants.
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ISLAND FLOWER

Let yourself  be overwhelmed by the soft and sensual scents of  Vanilla and Tiare 
flower... Argan oil, a true beauty secret for thousands of  years, combines many bene-
fits: gives the skin suppleness and radiance, provides deep hydration, protects against 
natural aggressions (sun, cold, wind) and pollution, reduces the appearance of  stretch 
marks, increases nutrient intake at the cell level and restores the hydrolipidic film, pro-
motes healing of  chapped skin.

Packed with essential fatty acids, omega 3 and tocopherol (Vitamin E), antioxidants.

SENSORI SPA - VIP Prestige 
Collection

VIP SUITE - TOTAL HVAR RELAXATION | 

565€ / 4254,45kn*** 
180 MINUTES
Body exfoliation with Mauritius sugar scrub along with apricot oils will refine and 
smooth the skin.  
Choice of  a couple soaking bath of  soothing milk and rejuvenating local lavender 
honey or Relaxing local Lavender and soothing chamomile and rose oil. 
Detox body wrap with 3 tea and mint leaf  will detoxify muscle tension. Relaxation in 
private wet sauna to start detoxification and relaxation  
60 min customized massage with choice of  Rose, Orange or Island flower organic 
argan oils 
Finished with a 3 Tea luxury body cream application
*Customize your VIP suite with our Champagne menu – not included
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VIP SUITE – HVAR ROMANTIC PACKAGE | 
850€ / 6400,50kn *** 
240 MINUTES 

This romantic package stars with  head to toe body exfoliation  which buffs, smooths 
and nourishes the skin to reveal.  
A radiant glow with a body wrap features green, red and white tea as well as mint 
leaves, known to help drain toxins out of  muscle tissue. 
Choice of  a  soaking bath with local lavender or rosemary  with bottle of  wine.  
Followed with 60 min customized massage with choice of  Rose, Orange or Island 
flower organic argan oils and CODAGE 30 minutes personalized facial treatment. 
Relaxation in private Finnish or infrared sauna. 

*** All of  the packages are preform in our beautiful VIP room with amazing view of  
the town of  Hvar.

SENSORI SPA EXPERIENCE 
Adriana Spa day pass - 60€ /451,80kn 
Spa showering -15€ /112,95kn




